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Brief Items of Interest Tliroughout
the Town and County.

The friends of Sheriff S. G. Ray J
will learn with regret that he is confinedto his home with illness.

The friends of Mr. J. Frank Brabhamwill be glad to learn that he is

r - up again after several days' illness.

P; Mr. H. M. Graham is preparing to

erect two nice cottages in this city.
The residences will be modern, and

equipped with modern equipment.
Mrs. J. C. Move has awarded a

contract for the erection of a modern
V

cottage on Orangeburg street. Mrs.

Moye's residence was burned last

year.
On Wednesday evening last Mr. and

Mrs. C. J. S. Brooker entertained at

the Mayflower Inn in honor of Judge

Pu.. Devore, Solicitor R. L. Gunter and

> ' Stenographer and Mrs. E. A. Brown.
five tables of bridge were played, afterwhich the guests were served an

ice course.

There will be preaching and conSrference at Colston Branch Baptist
church next Saturday afternoon. All
members are requested to De present.

Sunday morning there will be State
mission day exercises, recitations by
the children, and preaching by Rev.

§Kj3, B. F. Halford.
Mr. J. A. Griffith, of the New

Bridge section, was in the city on

Monday. He brought with him 15
rattles and a button from a rattlesnakehe killed Monday afternoon.
The snake was a monster, measuring
four feet and 11 inches in length.

; Mr. Griffith says he killed another a

week or so ago with nine rattles and

r , a button. The swamp is full of them,
he says.

' Thursday last Mr. H. L. Hinnant
:iv received a telephone message that

his brother, Mr. H. M. Hinnant, had
been seriously injured in a railroad

Bh *

accident near Columbia. Mr. Hin^
nant was riding on the engine when
the engine was overturned in a

wreck. Mr. Hinnant received serious
injury from burns and scalding. He

I was rushed to a hospital in Columbia,where be is still in a precarious
condition.
f ~Mr. J. J. Smoak has secured -the
agency in Bamberg for the Gulf Reflnjngcompany's products. Two

large tanks, for gasoline and kerosene,will be placed at sonje convenientlocation in the city, and these
ttwo products will be distributed to
Bamberg, Denmark, Ehrhardt, Blackville,Olar, Springfield and BranchgfeYille, from this city. Mr. H. M. Ray
will have charge of the business for

' Mr- Smoak.

P?r The. Herald last week inadvertentlydid the local cotton market an injustice.It was stated that cotton
r sold on the previous Friday for

||V . 10 3-4 cents, and that the market
had declined, but that cotton J was

still selling for around 10 1-2. This
was correct at the time it was written,but, like the market has a way
of doing some times, cotton advanced

fc. v to above eleven cents by the time
MS%;£' ;x f /
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Mrs. George A. Bunchy, of Clarks
HPf Hill, came here last Tuesday, accompaniedby her son and daughter whom

she entered at the Carlisle school.
gsjX',, Mrs. Bunch is a daughter of Hon.
P George D. Tillman, wTho represented

{his district in congress for sixteen
years, and whose memory is cherish'< ed by many ofjthe older persons who
knew and admired him in the stirringtimes of radical rule in the
State.1 Mrs. Bunch says she accompaniedher father to this town on the
memorable occasion when he met

4 Daniel H. Chamberlain at Midway,
and shaking his fist in Chamberlain's
face, called him a "great big fat,
greasy, turkey eating, wine drinking,
carpet-bagger!" Mrs. Bunch, while
here spent a portion of the time with

V. a*. » . s JT , !_11 J -* r A
Vw me inena 01 ner girmoou, Mrs. a.

McB. Speaks, to whom she expressed
her surprise and pleasure at the
growth and improvement of Bam|;"

fcerg.
..

Baker Shop is Sold.
.."

Mr. tI. F. Kilgus has sold his bakeryto Mr. J. A. Spann, who announcesthat he will continue the
business. The bakery has been movedto the store of the Spann Mercantilecompany. Mr. Joe Spann
will open within the next few daysS>"'
a clothing and dry goods establishmentin the store formerly occupied
by the bakery.

Salem School to Begin.

The Salem rural graded and high
school will begin its session on Tues.day, October 5th, 1915; Misses
Georgie E. Jordan, of Bamberg, and
Bertie Lee Blume, of Neeses, teachers.Fifty-six pupils were enrolled
_ \ \
last year, with an average of thirty
one. The trustees and teachers hope
and are planning for a greater year's
work in 1915-16 than was realized
in 1914-15.
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Court Adjourns.

The one week of criminal court

adjourned on Friday evening, concludingthe work for the session.
During the week a number of criminalcases were disposed of.

Julius Hollman, who was found
guilty of the larceny of a bicycle, receiveda sentence of $300 fine and
three years on the pubWc works.

Alonzo Staley plead guilty to manslaughter,and was sentenced to serve

two and a half years on the public
works.

Xat Brown, who was charged with
murder, was allowed to plead guilty
to manslaughter, and was sent up
for 'xve years.

C.iarlie Morris and Virgil Dyches,
found guilty of assault of a high and
aggravated nature, were sentenced
to pay a fine of $150 each, or serve

twelve months. The fines were paid.
Mayfield Grayson, the negro "who

killed John Sanders while in the allegedattempt to shoot another negroin the city guard house on Christrvvridnll/VTTTA/7 fA
UictS eve last, was anuncu iu ^icau
guilty to manslaughter. He receiveda sentence of two years on the
public works. Grayson escaped at
the time, and was captured a few
days prior to his case being disposed
of.
The last case disposed of was that

of Charlie Ayer, white, of Olar, who
was charged with the murder of anotherwhite man, Mr. Gohagan. This
case was begun on Wednesday and
concluded Friday night, resulting in
a verdict of not guilty. A great deal
of interest was evidenced in this
trial, which was attended by a large
number of people from Olar and vicinity.

Solicitor Gunter made the followingreport:
"State of South Carolina.county

of Bamberg: To the Hon. J. W. DeVore,'presiding judge: I beg to
make the foyowing report in accordancewith section 728 of the civil
code, 1912: I have examined the
offices of clerk of court and registerof mesne conveyances, also sheriff,of above county, and find the recordsin said offices correctly and neatlykept and that,- in my opinion, the
officers in charge of said offices have
creditably discharged their duties."

Apollo Music Club.

That a "ready to work" spirit is
the prevailing sentiment of the ApollnMil sin club members was shown
by the interest taken in the first
meeting of the season, which was

held at Miss Urma Black's home
September 24, 1915.

During the summer the programme
committee planned an outline of
work for the entire year and this is
to be published in book form. The
programme of the first meeting dealt
with music of early date.

Miss May Zeigler read an excep
tionally fine paper on "Some aspects
and relationships of primitive
music." 'A few interesting "Stories
of early music" were given by Miss
Sadie Leslie. After an enjoyable
vocal solo by Miss Ethel Black, a

paper on "Egyptian music" was read
by Miss Alma Davis. Concise "Currenttopics" were given by Miss
Urma Black;

Miss Ethel Black tendered her
resignation as treasurer, as she will
not be in Bamberg this winter. Mrs.
Henry Henderson was elected to fill
the vacancy thus created. Four new

members were elected by tbe club*
After a refrigerant ice course was

served the club was adjourned to
meet again October 6, 1915, at the
home of Miss Franke Folk.

Baptist Church.

Prayer meeting at Baptist church
Thursday at 8:00 p. m., conductedby C. W. Rentz, Sr. Subject of
Sunday morning sermon: "The
Bible and the battlefield." Subject
of evening .sermon: "A great
woman." Public cordially invited to
attend.

W. R. McMILLAN, Pastor.

Expert Checker Playing.

Capt. Frank B. Fishburne, the well
known expert checker player of Columbia,gave an exhibition of his
skill at the boards on Tuesday eveningat the court house, under the
auspices of the U. D. C. chapter.
Six boards were arranged with six
players, as follows: No. 1, J. Wesjley Crum; No. 2, H. G. Delk; No. 3,
C. R. Brabham; No. 4, J. D. Turner;
No. 5, Capt. W. A. Riley; No. 6,
Col. J. R. Owens. Capt. Fishburne
was blindfolded, but this did not

deter him from making his victory
"unanimous," defeating all his opponentswith his usual ease. Col. Owenswas the last to give up. Bambergis the former home of Capt.
Fishburne, who is a popular conductoron the Southern from Columbia
to Allendale, and he has numerous

friends here. All of his opponents
Tuesday evening are considered good
local players, and Capt. Fishburne's
easy defeat of them was viewed with
a great deal of interest by a fairly
good sized crowd of spectators.

Subscribe for The Heaald, $1.50 year.

New Advertisements.

D. \V. Phillirs.Lost.
J. D. Copeland---Xotice.
P. B. Murphy.For Sale.

W. H. Ritter.For Sale.

J. A. Spann.Announcement.
W. H. Chandler.Remember.
J. B. Brickie.Taking a Header.
The Atlanta Georgian.Two of a

Kind. i

M. Leinwand.Do You Need Any i

Shoes?
Mrs. W. P. Sandifer.Boarders

Wanted. ;

Wolfe & Bryant.Engineering and

Surveying.
Mecklenburg Marble & Granite Co.

.Ranted.
Enterprise Bank.When a Man's

Salary Stops.
LaVerne Thomas & Co..Fall

Style News.
Peoples Bank.No Man Has a

Lease on Time. 1

. G. O. Simmons.Household Goods
of High Degree.
Hooton's.Where the New Things

are Shown First.
'

J. K. & W. D. Mayfield.Cleveland
Big Boll Cotton Seed.

J. D. Dannelly.A Present for Our
Friends and Customers.
Farmers & Merchants Bank.The

Prudent Man Banks His Money.
i

Mr. Brabliam's Colored Cotton.
1

When Mr. A. W. Brabham, of
Olar, struck upon the idea of breedingcotton to various colors and tints
he put himself in a fair way to becomefamous. While Mr. Brabham
has been -working upon his theory
of colored cottons for some years,
his experiments have only recently
come to the attention of the outside
world. Last week The Herald reproducedan article from the Literary
Digest, of New York, in which the
World's Sunday Magazine was quotedat length; and an editorial from
the New York Sun was also reprintr
ed.

Through the articles in The
Herald, Mr. Brabham's colored cottonattracted the notice of the MagnoliaFilm company, a motion picturemanufacturing concern. One
day last week, The Herald deceived
the following letter from this con- .

cern:
"An article in our local paper, pertaining<to Mr. Brabham and his exDerimentsin raising colored cotton,

copied from your paper, noted. The
writer would kindly thank you for
the address of this Mr. Brabham, as

I am desirous to make moving picturesof this experiment. I have now
a fine collection of scenes of cotton,
having last week made scenes of Mr.
(Joufmann's five-bales-to-the-acre in
Lexington, S. C. The above informationwill be greatly appreciated."

In a personal letter to The Herald
a few days ago, Mr. Brabham said:
"I can't supply the demand for sampleswanted, and can't spare time
to write for all the papers and magazineswanting my service." Mr.
Brabham added that he had been ill
for two weeks.
From a scientific standpoint, it appearsthat Mr. Brabham has found,

by patient experiments, something
which bids fair to be of great importahceto the world, and he is beingbesieged from every quarter for
details and samples of his product.

Carlisle Students at Work.
»

Organization and arrangements'of
class work has been completed at
Carlisle school, and the students are

now down to real work. The school
formally opened last Wednesday
morning, when the pupils matriculated.Wednesday evening, a public
meeting was held at the school, at

which the students and faculty were

welcomed to the city: Addresses
were made by Rev. W. R. McMillan,

P A "nr., tortn Dow \f T. Panlffi
XVtj V . £J. W. TtaiOUU) IV&l. i'i. u.

presiding elder and chairman of the
board of control, Head Master J. C.

Guilds, and Ihe Rev. Mr. Woods, of
Florence county, a former Carlisle
boy. After the addresses, a receptionwas held, which proved to be an

informal get-acquainted affair. It
was greatly enjoyed by everybody.

Carlisle has effectually smashed all
records for attendance. Up to Mon- ~

Jn.nn or> nn rnl 1m rtf Q ^
UCLV 11IC1 C *»OD au cui . vi v ^ ,

including about 25 girls, and several
more students were expected to ar

rive. The total enrollment will reach
one hundred, in all probability. The
unusually large number of girls this
session has made it necessary to use

a portion of the head master's residenceas an annex to the Mary Ann
Bamberg hall for girls.
The C. F. Rizer gymnasium is now

nearing completion, and will be

ready for use within a short time.
Athletics"will play an important part

. - ' Ti c n« ..1
at uarnsie uns year. rrui. raui

Whittaker, of Spartanburg, has arrivedand has taken up his duties as

director of athletics. The various
athletic managers are arranging to

put out a number of athletic teams
this season.

Read *The Herald, $1.50 year.
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Bamberg Cotton Market.

Quotation for Wednesday, Sep-
tember 29:
Open 12
3p. m 11 34

Civic League Meeting.

The first monthly meeting of this
winter's series of sessions of the
Civic league will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. J. Smoak on next Tuesday
afternoon at four o'clock; Mrs.
Smoak, Mrs. R. L. Risher, Mrs. Otis
Simmons and Mrs. M. E. Aver acting .

as hostesses on this occasion.
While no regular meetings have

been held during the summer

months, the members have not been
idlp and thp various committees will
have interesting accounts to give of
the work accomplished by each and
many new plans to unfold in regard
to new undertakings. Just now the
most important work before the
league is the establishing of a park
and playground in the lot in the
rear of the court house, this having
been given them for this purpose.
Each week an article will appear

in this paper in regard to some particularphase of civic work. Next
week's article will be concerning the

keeping of the streets in Bamberg.
The great need of the league just

now is more active working members.It is possible to make our

town an ideally clean and healthful
one, but to accomplish this, all must
needs throw in a helping hand. How
can a woman sit idly by, seeing her
neighbor work to make the town a

more livable one for herself and
family'^nd never feel her responsibilityin such a matter? Or, how
can a business man see a handful of
women endeavoring at all times to
make Bamberg so clean and healthfulthat visitors will take note and
nror»+ trv r»nmo a?nin TIAW PTlt.emriseS
T T UrUV tV VVAUV .. v. . ^

will spring up and trade will increase,and not try and encourage
them in their work at least?.Contributed.
Death of Mrs. Margaret McClendon.

Fairfax, Sept. 21..Mrs. Margaret
McClendon, widow of the late L. L.
McClendon, of Blackville, died shortlyafter 12 o'clock today at the home
of her son, C. D. McClendon, after
an illness that lasted only a few
days. The body was taken to Blackr
ville tonight for interment tomorrow.Mrs. McClendon was a woman

of the highest character and stood
high in the esteem of everybody. She
was in her 81st year. She leaves five

sons.

Cleveland Big Boll Cotton Seed.

The practical test of cotton is its

yield on a good big field on the farm.

Next, how does it sample and what

is its staple? We find the size of
the boll on all cottons reduced on

accountof lack of potash. This is
~ TJifa Tnnlo TCin2,_ C!leve-

U UC U1 CHI IXltb) i W'wy

land or long staple. Next year, we

believe the size of the boll of all cottonswill be still further " reduced
through potash shortage. Therefore,
we argud*, on rich lands plant ClevelandBig Boll. We get some percentagesof lint, 37 to 40 per cent.,
from Cleveland as from other high
grade cottons, though we expected
to use more 6eed cotton to make a

bale, but by the scales it is notnecest
sary to use over 1,400 pounds to get
a 515 to 520 pound bale. We do not

tell you to cut out your Hfte on pooi
sand lands, but on good lands we

do advise you to plant Cleveland Big
Boll.

Preston Sandifer says a darkey
will quit any field to pick Cleveland
Big Boll, because he can pick so

much more. Clifton Sandifer says
even on poor lands it will beat other
cottons. Wade Faust passes on cot*
ton all the year tnrougn ana ne una

exchanged 160 bushels of seed for

80 bushels of Cleveland with us already.Billy \Bessinger likes it fine,
so do many others.
The cottton buyers here think it

samples better than' other cottons.

Stewart, buyer for Maybank & Co.,
says Cleveland samples grade better
than other cottons. Henry Walker
doesn't say much but raises his bid
when he sees it's Cleveland. SD. N.

Cox says our cotton is the best put
on the platform and all pay more for

.it.
' " -1 J A/\f4/\n

If you want rrieu, tunuu,

yielding over a bale to the acre on

130 acres right here where you can

see it, send a dollar a bushel or seed

deposit slip exchange two for one to

us. This cotton is as pure as we

can keep it with -negro laborers to

pick it. Gin roll run out, gin house

floor swept up and seed caught on

sheets as it falls from gins. We
never gin unless we get at least three

bales together and attend to it ourselves.Still a few locks will be

found in a negrq picker's sack when
he has changed fields from another

variety to Cleveland or a stray seed

may stick between ribs of gin and
then come out in this, but we believe
we have it y» l-z per cem. pmc, su

v.ou may take it two for one, a dollara bushel, or leave it alone.
J. K. & W. D. MAYFIELD,

.adv. Denmark, S. C. 4

FIKST COUNT OCTOBER 14.

The Herald's Subscription Contest I

Exceeds All Expectations.

The Herald's big subscription contesthas started off with a vim and *

vigor exceeding all expectations. i]

Contestants from every part of the c

county are at work for the big prizes. r

Good work is being put in, and every h
/> -» /-* f' fb a U c f n a/1 tt*i fb f b a 11
uiit? ui tiiCiii nave oiai icu » nil

determination tQ win. The remark- "

able ease with which they have been n

securing subscriptions xbears out our c

assertion that to get subscriptions to b

The Bamberg Herald requires only I

the asking, for everybody wants it. s

The first count will be published t

on Thursday, October 14th. All
contestants are asked to have their c

subscriptions in The Herald office by 3

Saturday, October 9th. The result e

of the count will not be published 0

until the issue of The Herald on the
following Thursday. Be sure to look a

for The Herald containing the first 3

count, as this will be the only announcementmade of the standing of s

the contestants. 11

d
As an extra inducement for the ^

contestants to put in some good work ^
at the start, Mr. W. D. Rhoad will
present the contestant having the
largest number of votes in the first

E
count with a $3.00 pair of lovely
"Queen Quality" shoes. You know
the "Queen Quality." It is a leader
among shoes, and the woman who
wears them is known for her taste in
footwear. This pair of shoes wijl
not cost the contestant one cent, and
the prize is entirely additional.
Votes secured with \ a view of secur-

*

ing this pair of shoes will also count
for the big prizes. It is merely offeredas a stimulus.to encourage
the contestants. Can anyone imag-| c
me an easier way to get a nice pair
of shoes.you know right now is the
time you "are buying y,our fall shoes
-.than by getting some subscriptions J
to The Herald? And, just rememI Q
ber, the votes all count for the big
prizes. We will present the one with
the largest number of votes in our

office Saturday, October 9th, with
an order on Mr. Rhoad for a $3.00 I

pair of Queen Quality shoes. That's
all there is to it.

Now, ladies, do your best. You
may as well pick up that pair of j I
shoes. Make up your mind that you c

will win them. It is not hard at all. j i

And.don't forget to send in your <

subscriptions on Saturday, October 1

9th, by 6 o'clock, p. m. Send either i
the cash or a money order for the t
amount you have collected.or, bet- i

tor ctiil brine it to The Herald of-
fice yourself. 1i
The contest has just begun. If 1

you have not yet entered, do so today,and start to work at once. Re- 1
member, if you do not win a prize.t c

one of the five large prizes.we will i

.give you a 10 per cent, commission e

on all the money you turn in to The (

Herald office. It is a nice, easy t
means of getting some ready cash. 1

It will certainly be nice to get a 1

good check.even if you do not win
a prize. But work with the de- t

termination of securing t'at lovely 1

suite of furniture. It comes from G. :

0. Simmons, and a better furniture
dealer is nowhere to be found than ^
Simmons. The next prize is one of
the most beautiful cabinet talking =

machines we have ever seen. Do not

mix it up with an ordinary grapho- j ^
phone. It is not a graphophone at j all.It is one of those new-style j
cabinet instruments. There is no j j
horn to break off and give trouble. .

That set of furs we are getting from |
Klauber will be the envy of every \ J
woman in the county. For it is no!

ordinaryset of furs. Everyone!! p
knows that Klauber is one of the j ^
leading fur dealers in this section of j i
the country. He is known far and

widefor his fur trade. The set is g

worth $50 of anybody's money. In|i
casting about for the two last prizes,j I

we decided on something that every j"
woman has to have.a coat suit and' s

a coat. The coat suit comes from i

LaVerne Thomas & Co.* and you 1
m

know Thomas. You know that if he
sells you a suit, the suit is what he (s
6ays it is. And the coat comes, from *

3

Hooton's Ladies Store and Millinery £
Parlor. Hooton has been in busi-
ness long enough for everybody to ^
know the quality of what he sells, j
He has built up a big business by «

his square and honest dealings. All J

in all, we, feel a pardonable pride
in our selection of the prizes, for t

we just happen to know what we are

getting. We did not send way off }
to buy something we knew nothing <

about. The prizes will be on display soon,where everybody can inspect j
them. The prizes from Thomas and <

Hooton will be selected from regu- <

lar stock by the winners, taking ^

their choice of any coat suit or coat j
to the value of S25 that they sell. (

Now, get busy, contestants. Time <

is precious.
' Use everv minute of "

" m

your time. Get every subscription
that you possibly can every day. I

Constant work is what counts. J
Spasmodic efforts count for little. ^
Keep at it.and you will win. a

c

For Sale.Lots Nos. 24 and 25, in t
block 3, on Broad street, cheap. ..R. c

M. BRUCE. i

\
.'..v.. :

FAIRFIELD CASES TO YORK.

Revision as to Cases Against Isenhower,Morrison and RawLs. j

Winnsboro, September 23..At
lie opening of the court this morn-

tig Judge Rice announced that the
ase of the State against Jesse Mor- 4

ison, James Rawls and Earnest Isenower,charging them with the shootdgof Sheriff A. D. Hood, Rural PoicemanRaleigh Boulware and the
egro prisoner, Jules Smith, on the
ourt house steps in June, would ^ '

e transferred for trial at York,
luring the day a formal order was ,

igned by the judge directing that f
he cases be tried in York county. j

The question of granting the
hange of venue has caused considerblediscussion since the judge orredthe cases to be heard by a jury
f another county, and a great many H
itizens have expressed themselves
s desiring the cases disposed of by
jury composed of Fairfield men,

elieving that the county should not
hift the odium of trying one of the
nost deplorable and terrible trage- 1
lies that ever occurred in South ^

Carolina to another county in the
udicial circuit.
Solicitor Henry requested the

;rand jury, who were in session, to
oak© a report in the matter and ac- ~

luaint him .with the views of the J
leople, and in their report, which ^

vas not read yesterday, but which
v3ls made a part of the record, they
mqualifiedly reported that the cases

hould be tried in this county. However,it must be stated that few peoplewith whom the correspondent has
alked are of the opinion that a jury
ree from bias or passion could be
ecured without great difficulty, as

almost every citizen seems to have a
*

*

lonviction either on one side or the
>ther,

v |
The next term of court of general

lessions for York county convenes

November 23, but whether these
:ases are to be tried at this term
las not been determined.

YAQUIS BURN CAR. /

3igh*y Passengers Thrown Into Hay- ^

Laden Car and Torch Applied;
..

San Diego, Col., September 26..
Eighty passengers of a Southern PasificMexican train were thrown into ':'M
i car containing hay and the car set
>n fire by a band of Yaquis Indians,
Friday, near Torres, Sonora, accord- . -J
ng to radio advices received here
;oday from Harmosillo, via Guay- J|
nas.

Only twenty passengers have been '
.

iccounted for, the others having been
lurned to death.
The Indians, according to the report,numbered about sixty and were

ieserters from one of the Mexican
actional armies. They first derail- r
>d the train, which was running from - fei

3ampo Verde to Torres, then placed V
;he passengers, most of them women
md children, in the hay car and ap- ^

ilied the torch.
So far as is known no Americans

vere on the train. Torres is seventy
niles north of Guaymas. H

SPECIAL NOTICES. .

._______

Ldvertisements Under This Head 25c.
For 25 Words or Less. '

Wanted.12 to 16 horsepower
gasoline or oil engine. Box 103, Den- '

nark, S. C. -It.

Boarders Wanted.Room or table.
^.pply to Mrs, W. P. SANDIFER, i
3amberg, S. C. It.

For Sale.Cut stove wood always
>n hand. Delivered on short notice.
3. F. FREE, City. tf. r#
For Sale.Pigeons. Colored Homirs$1.50 pair; White Homers $2.00

>air. Squabs, 2 for 35c. J. J. CLECK- .»

jEY. tf.
For Sale.75 bushels native rye

eed; also plenty of dry stove wood.
Jr}ces reasonable. See L. F. SANDI- .

HER, City. tf.
.

For Sale.Registered Duroc-Jerseyboar; about 2 1-2 years old;
veight about 300 pounds. W. H.
SITTER, Olar, S. C. 9-7. '

For Sale.800 bushels Fulghum
eed oats, heavy, sound, from field
ielding over 52 bushels per acre.
11.00 per bushel., f. o. 1)., Bamberg,
5. C..J. A. WYMAN. 10-7

Lost.Between Bamberg ajid
Lemon Swamp, on road leading by
VIrs. Jennie Jones's place, one blue
serge coat. Return to D. W. PHILLIPS,Bamberg, S. C. It.

Remember the prizes te be given
:o purchasers of Watkins Remedies. . . .

The remedies are good.so are the
jrizes. See the Watkins salesman,
W. H. CHANDLER, Bamberg, S.
:. tf.

For Sale.One 35 horsepower en^
pne, one 40 horsepower boiler, and
saw mill complete. Perfect running
condition, practically new machinery.
Located at Hughes station on rail-oadfrom Ehrhardt to Bamberg, best
ocation in county for machinery, for j

luick sale, $850.00 will buy same.
J. L. COPELAND & BRO., Ehrhardt,

3. C. 9-30. x

"MONEY"
rhe n:int makes it and under the
errns of the CONTINENTAL MORTGAGECOMPANY you can secure it
.j. «««+ onw nurnnas \
LI D yCI CCll t IV1 UUJ iv^url ^ ^

>n ai proved real estate. Terms easy,
ell us your wants and we will co>peratewith you.
>08-9 Mousey Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

*


